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23 -- The Open Secret
What truth must be embraced to counteract the thought  that the 
Church is not anonymous or abstract?

What counsel does the author give to us so that we may bring back 
the departed glory?

“To ____________________ God is at once the ____________________ and the 
most ____________________ thing in the world.”
Why is knowing God easy?

Why is knowing God difficult?

Based on the previous question, what are the conditions?
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•

•

•

•

•

“We must ____________________ whatever ____________________ is required 
to walk in the ____________________, and trample under our feet the lusts 
of the ____________________.”

Why has the art of meditation disappeared?

“This  blessed  knowledge  is  not  given  to  be  enjoyed 
____________________.   The  more  ____________________  we  know  God the 
more we will feel the ____________________ to translate the new-found 
knowledge into deeds of ____________________ toward ____________________ 
humanity.  The God who gave ____________________ to us will continue to 
give  all  ____________________  us  as  we  come  to  know  Him 
____________________.”

What will happen when we grow in our knowledge of God?

“There is a ____________________ Man on the right hand of the Majesty in 
____________________ faithfully ____________________ us there.  We are left 
for  a  ____________________  among  men;  let  us  faithfully 
____________________ Him ____________________.”
How did this book challenge what you think about God?

You can download reading guides for The Knowledge of the Holy 
and other books at www.lifeisworship.com on the Resources page.

antedates -- occurred earlier
cajoled -- coaxed, pushed, seduced
esoteric cryptogram -- mysterious, coded message
extol -- sing the praises of
frivolous -- trivial, childish
froward -- stubborn, obstinate
gilds -- decorates
reprove -- rebuke
repudiate -- reject
Te Deum -- Latin for “Thee, O God, we praise!”
textualism -- liturgical worship devoid of spirit
volitional -- voluntary, willing


